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The perfect 
team building 
activity for 
those wet & 
windy winter 
afternoons!

Introducing our fully interactive Indoor Treasure Hunt
Our Around the World treasure hunts  are perfect for a morning or afternoon team building activity, or for winding down 
after that  group conference. They are also ideal if you do not want to venture outside, especially when it is wet and cold
outside! A great way to have some team bonding for a couple of hours with some competitive fun thrown in for good 
measure!    

Choose a theme...
Themes available include Around the World  or Around the World Christmas.

What it’s all about!
The aim of ourThe aim of our Around the World  treasure hunt, is to use your device as your virtual passport, 
teams can travel the world without even having to leave the room! Scoring as many ’points’ as 
possible in the allocated time having loads of fun on the way. The clock is ticking too so you are 
not just competing against the other teams you have to beat the clock! If you access a hint only 
half the ’points’ available will be awarded!  The variety of clue types and tasks will require input 
from the whole team.  

The clever bit!
WWritten in house, our Around the World hunts are available as either Self Managed or Fully 
Managed Packages. Using tablets or smart phones, (Haewui or Samsung Galaxy Notes are 
provided per team if its a fully managed event). Your task is to virtually navigate to each 
country/location in your treasure hunt, accessing the huntfun hotspots and answering as 
many clues as possible. Working with your wanderlusting team mates, you have a range of 
clues to answer, challenges to complete and bonus tasks to carry out. 
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Fully Managed Around the World Hunts 
start at just £45.00 plus VAT per person*

*min 20 participants

 Call 01904 410 975 
or email info@gpshunts.co.uk

for more details or to make a booking

Answer the clues, complete the 
tasks and activities.

A real time scoreboard, so you
can see how you and all the other 
teams are doing at any time!

In addition...

Want it all about you!?  We can brand the treasure hunt up with your 
company logo! If you send us an image of your company logo, we can 
include this on the treasure hunt app, team hand out sheets, and also 
on the certificates!

Fully Managed Around the World Packages...just for you!

We take care of everything! 

We organise your Around the World Corporate Team building treasure hunt to meet your requirements, working 
alongside anything else you may have planned for the day.

WWe choose, with you, an appropriate venue for your event. We turn up on the day and run everything for you, ensuring 
that everything goes as smoothly as possible and most importantly it will leave you free to enjoy your Around the World 
Corporate Team building hunt with the rest of your colleagues. 

We provide pre loaded android devices for each team to use whilst doing 
the treasure hunt. We provide all the hand-outs, explain to the teams how
the treasure hunt works and set them all off on their virutal trip 
Around the World.

WWe check final scores at the end awarding certificates to the winning team.
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